Abstract-A software product's acceptance depends on the user experience that it provides to its users. The software product must meet the user needs, and one way to understand those needs is through creation of Personas. The Personas technique allows describing the users' characteristics, goals and skills. The Empathy Map (EM) method can be used to describe personas. The EM's goal is to create a degree of empathy with the user so the product developing team starts to understand more deeply the users and become more aware of their real needs. To assess the EM effects on the creation of personas, we conducted a feasibility study with 20 subjects. Initially, the subjects learned how to describe personas in textual form. After that, they applied the EM to create personas. After using the EM, the subjects answered a questionnaire about their perceptions regarding the EM's ease of use and its usefulness. The results showed that majority of subjects considered EM useful and easy to create personas. Furthermore, this majority also said that they would use the EM for the creation of personas again.
I. INTRODUCTION
The software development focuses on users" needs and emotions while interacting with the product is critical for the software product success [1] . According to Sproll et al. [1] , as the field of User Experience (UX) explores these needs and their fulfillment, it gains in importance against the background of the wish for human-oriented products and services. In order to develop usable systems is necessary to understand the users that will interact with the system [2] .
One technique that can be used to better understand the users" needs is the Personas technique. The Personas technique provides an understanding of the system user in terms of his or her characteristics, needs and goals to be able to design and implement a usable system [3] . The user modelling technique known as personas has obtained excellent results over the last years [4] . Furthermore, the Personas technique gathers data about users, gains and understanding of their characteristics, defines fictitious users (called personas) based on this understanding and focuses on these personas throughout the software development process [3] . Through the collected data using the Personas technique we can obtain greater knowledge of the user for which we are designing.
However, the creation of personas involves much creativity [5] . It is also difficult to verify if a persona really reflects user"s data [5] . The Persona technique is used in order to aid designers to create empathy with the users and identify users" characteristics [2] . Empathy has been employed as a defining characteristic of designer-user relationships when design is concerned with user experience entails [6] . Furthermore, to guide designers to describe personas, we adopted the Empathy Map (EM). The EM is a method that helps designing business models based on the client perspectives [7] . The EM template has a visual organization. This organization simplifies the template implementation. Furthermore, the EM has guide questions [7] . This guide questions aid the designers during creation of personas, making this process more systematically. This paper presents the results of a feasibility study where the EM is employed for the creation of personas. In this study, we evaluated the perception of the subjects regarding to ease of use and usefulness of the EM for the creation of personas. Through the analysis of the results it was possible to obtain the user"s perception regarding the use of EM. In addition we identified improvement suggestions for the Empathy Map. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the User Experience, Personas and Empathy Map concepts. Section III details the feasibility study, followed by our results in Section IV. The Section V shows the validity threats of the feasibility study. Finally, conclusions and comments on future work are given in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND

A. User Experience
According to the ISO 9241 [8] , User eXperience is defined as: "a person"s perceptions and responses that result from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, system or service". The user experience explores how a person feels about using a product, i.e., the experiential, effective, meaningful and valuable aspects of product use [9] . The focus on the user"s needs and emotions while interacting with a product is a key factor for the product success [1] . Therefore, user experience modeling is especially important for understanding, predicting and reasoning about UX processes, with implications for the software design [10] . One way to understand the user"s needs is through the use of Personas.
B. Personas
Persona is a hypothetical archetype of a real user [12] . It describes the user"s goals, skills and interests [12] . In order to describe personas, it is important to detail their characteristics, such as: name, image, occupation, family, friends and age [11] . Designers can choose various ways to represent personas, but they are usually represented in textual form, enriched by a photo. Among the benefits of using Personas, Cooper [12] cites: (1) it helps the development team to understand the characteristics of a group of users; (2) it proposes solutions related to the main users" needs; (3) it provides a human face to bring potential users closer to the team. The Persona technique is mainly criticized for being grounded in informal and unscientific data, for being difficult to implement, for not describing real people, and for preventing designers from contacting real users [13] . In summary, the usefulness and ease of use of the technique are often questioned.
C. Empathy Map
Empathy Map (EM) is a method that assists designing business models according to customer perspectives. It goes beyond demographic characteristics and develops a better understanding of the customer's environment, behavior, aspirations and concerns [7] . The EM"s goal is to create a degree of empathy for a specific person [14] . According to Bratsberg [15] , the EM is a user-centered approach, i.e., the focus is on understanding the other individual by looking at the world through his or her eyes. When the stakeholders understand the user, they are able to understand how small changes in design can have a big impact on users [15] .
In the first version of the EM, Matthews [16] , proposed four different areas that should be covered when making an Empathy Map of a person (see Fig. 1 ). After, Bland [16] improved the EM by including Pain and Gain areas. III. FEASIBILITY STUDY In order to verify the subject"s opinion regarding the acceptance of the EM to create personas, we conducted a feasibility study with 20 volunteers" undergraduate and graduate students in Computer Science. In this study, the subjects should construct personas using both textual description and EM.
The subjects were attending a course on User Experience. All the 20 students agreed to participate in the feasibility study. We carried out the study in two days, during class time. In the first day, the subjects attended a class about the Personas technique. In order to create the personas, the subjects received scenarios to extract the personas' characteristics. We employed two scenarios. These scenarios are related to an application to assist persons with epilepsy. The application was being developed and the scenario was created according the application requirements. The application has two users: (1) persons with epilepsy and (2) family of persons with epilepsy. The first scenario described the routine of a person who has epilepsy. The second scenario described a routine of a family member of a person who has epilepsy. The first scenario was used for the creation of Personas through the text description. The second scenario was used to create Personas using the EM.
On the textual template, the subjects had to describe the following Persona features: (1) description of who the persona is (name, age, profession, gender, and others); (2) information on the persona's housing (where s/he lives, who s/he lives with, and other housing features); (3) what problems the persona faces; and (4) the persona"s expectations, i.e., what the persona found or needed that could help to solve his/her problems. Besides describing the features, the subjects had to draw the created persona.
In the second day, we presented the EM template and explained how to use it. Then the subjects extracted information of the second scenario to describe the persona. In that context, the employed EM template was composed of the following fields: (1) do; (2) feel; (3) think; (4) pains (difficulties/ frustrations) and (5) needs.
Such template does not have the same fields that the original template. To simplify the template, we pulled the fields: "see', "say' and "hear' because these fields referred to features related to the environment that the persona lives and not related to the persona. The fields: "think' and "feel', that are presented together in the original template, were separated to make the subjects think about the "think" (thoughts and ideas) and "feel" (emotions) aspects that can influence the user experience. Besides filling the fields, the subjects had to draw the persona as in the previous method. Fig. 2 presents the template used by subjects for creating the personas. To fill the EM template, we provided some questions to help empathize with the persona; these questions are adapted from the original issues of EM. Each EM field had some specifics questions. These questions are described in Table I. After the personas creation, the subjects answered a questionnaire giving their opinions regarding the use of the EM for the creation of personas. The subjects answered questions about the perceived ease of use and usefulness of the EM. Additionally, they answered questions regarding their intention of using the EM again and positives and negatives aspects of its application. In this study, we used factors defined within the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), such as ease of use and usefulness [17] to investigate the subject"s acceptance regarding the EM applied in the creation of personas. The TAM model is based on two factors [18] : Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Ease of use. On the questionnaire we employed a six points scale with the items: totally agree, strongly agree, partially agree, partially disagree, strongly disagree and totally disagree. We did not use an intermediate level as suggested by Laitenberger and Dreyer [18] since this neutral level does not provide information regarding the side to which the subjects are inclined (either positive or negative). In this questionnaire, the subjects answered a set of questions that measure the perceived usefulness and ease of use.
Besides the questions to be answered, we added three questions to the questionnaire to obtain more feedback about the subjects" perception regarding EM. The questions added to the questionnaire are presented in Table II . IV. RESULTS
In this section, we describe the analysis of created personas generated by both methods. Furthermore, we describe the results regarding to the obtained answers from the subjects to the questionnaire. Fig.3 shows the answers to each statement related to the perceived usefulness of the EM. Table III shows the factors evaluated in the perceived usefulness of EM. Regarding how quickly it was to create Personas using Empathy Map, only 02 out of 20 subjects disagreed that the EM helps creating Personas more quickly (U1). Regarding improved effectiveness on the creation of Personas (U4), i.e., to better describe the Persona using EM, no subject disagreed.
A. Perception about the Empathy Map's Usefulness
Regarding the performance in the creation of Personas (U2), i.e., being able to better characterize the persona using EM, only one subject disagreed. The subject that disagreed stated that the guiding questions were difficult to understand. Perhaps the difficulty in understanding had influenced subject's performance. All the 20 subjects agreed that the Empathy Map facilitated the creation of Personas (U5). Moreover, regarding productivity increase in the creation of Personas (U3), only two subjects disagreed. Finally, of the 20 subjects, 18 agreed that EM would be useful for creating Personas in their projects (U6). The results regarding usefulness showed that most of the subjects considered the EM useful for creating Personas. Fig.4 shows the answers regarding the perceived ease of use of the EM. Table IV shows the factors evaluated in the perceived ease of use of EM. E3 It is easy to remember how to create personas using EM. E4 Using EM it was easy to create the persona that I wanted. E5 It was easy to become skillful in creating personas using EM. E6 I find EM easy to use. Regarding the ease of learning to use the EM (E1), only one subject disagreed. All the subjects agreed that they were able to use the EM to create Personas as they wanted (E4). Regarding the understanding of the EM fields (E2), 4 out of the 20 subjects disagreed.
B. Perception about the Empathy Map's Ease of Use
The difficulties in understanding, as well as other problems in the EM use will be discussed in the next subsection. All the subjects agreed that it was easy to gain the ability to use the EM (E5). From the 20 subjects, only 2 disagreed that is was easy to remember how to create Personas using EM (E3). All the subjects agreed that the Empathy Map was easy to use (E6).
C. Qualitative Results
Other way to investigate the point of view of subjects is to use qualitative methods. The use of qualitative methods allows the researcher to consider human behavior and thoroughly understand the studied object [19] . The qualitative analysis performed in this work is based on procedures from the Grounded Theory (GT) method. Grounded Theory is based on the coding idea that is the process of analyzing the data [20] . The Table V presents the results of the qualitative analysis. In this subsection, we observed that the qualitative research helped us identify categories and relationships of factors that influence the use of the Empathy Map.
V. VALIDITY THREATS Every study possesses threats that can affect the validity of their results [21] . This subsection presents the threats to validity considered in this feasibility study. The textual form to create personas and the EM method had equivalent training. However, the results obtained through these methods cannot be directly compared because the scenarios used to create the personas were different. The scenario used to create the persona using the textual form was simple and it gave more details to persona creation. It was a basic scenario, in order to introduce the concept of personas to the subjects. Differently, the scenario to create personas using the EM was more elaborated. Furthermore, the textual form was used before the EM. This may have caused a learning effect. However, in this methodological approach, the subjects should understand the basic way to create personas before using the EM. Additionally, the level of education and knowledge of the subjects is also a validity threat.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a feasibility study that aimed at verifying the subject"s acceptance of the EM when employed in the creation of Personas. Based on the study's quantitative results, we perceived that most subjects think that the EM is easy to use and useful for the creation of personas. Through the qualitative analysis, we identified some features that are directly related to the use of the EM in the creation of personas. One of the results of the qualitative analysis showed that through the EM it is easy to describe personas. One of the reasons is that the EM provides more flexibility than the textual description. It also guides inexperienced practitioners through the creation process. We also observed that the guiding questions help subjects to fill the EM. We also found some limitations in the use of the EM for the creation of personas. Additionally, through the qualitative results, we identified some improvement suggestions for the EM.
According to results obtained from the qualitative and quantitative analysis, we observed that the EM method had a good acceptance. This method was considered easy to use and useful for the most of the subjects. Therefore, the results indicated that the EM is a good method to help the process of personas creation. The improvements identified on the qualitative results served as basis to we improve the EM template and make the method better to software engineer"s use. Furthermore, we will also carry out a study in the industry. In such study, the EM will be employed by software engineers to help them design an application.
